Peace Is At Hand
northern South Vietnamese
coast. The Navy said there
were no casualties and no
major damage. Four South
Vie t n amese rangers were
killed by a land mine 300
miles north of Saigon.
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U.S. military official in t rustee's executive council
Saigon say American soldiers into incidents involving Dr .
an d airmen will continue Harry Evarts, President of
r egular missions until the Bryant ollege.
hour of the cease-fire. And
T h e five - member
outh Vietnamese military
'ecutive council ordered the
leaders warned their forces i, ve tigation last fall, calling
that intelligence points to a for a firm from out-of-state
o mmunist effort 0 win as to handle the matter. At tbi
much territory as possible time, there are no reasons for
before the guns are stilled.
the investigation, as college
Howe vcr, aftcr the spokesmen are awaiting the
cease-fire begins, both South ou tc 0 m e of Board of
Vietname e- and American
~ ste s meetmg to be held
offIcials in VIetnam ar r ady on January 31.
to shift gears swiftly from
Dr. Joseph H. Hagan,
the military to the political.
Vice
President for Public
U.S. military spokesmen
Affairs
issued the following
say they expect to have all
statement on behalf of the
Continued Page 3 college:
I n response to these
questions, there is a variety
of matters presently under
consideration by the board
of trustees which affect
Bryant College. A special
committee has studied these
by R.S. Woolf I questions and will report to
T he motorman saw Dr. the full board on January 31.
Hopefuliy, these matters w
· I'll
Nodarse on the tracks and
be resolved at that time."
attempted to brake. Despite .
his efforts, three of the ten
-car string struck the doctor.

Letter of Disposed Chief
iscloses Investigation

GIF-8UR·YVETTE, FRANCE: White House ad iser Henry Kissinger
(left) and Hanoi's top negotiator Le Duc Tho arrive at viU January 10 ,
and have smiles for the press for t he first t ime since resuming their
secret talks January 8 . They met (or four hours to discuss terms which
led up to the Vietnam cease fire accord , wbicll will be signed tomorrow
in Paris.
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Doctor Joseph Hagan
Vi e P e ideat of Public
Affair for Bryant College
suffered erious lacerations
to the knee and lower facial
area around the jaw. It was
originally thought that the
jaw was broken and that
p la stic s urgery might be
n eed ed. A student, Kelly
Fradet of Dormority 4 was
also involved in the accident.
He was a passenger in Mr.
Hagan 's car. It was expected
that Mr. Hagan might be
removed from Intensive Care
by Thursday afternoon or
evening.
The accident took place
around 12: 20 Thursday
morning. Taking the form of
a hea d -on
o llision on
Douglas Pike in Smithfield .
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Verone
of 11 Central Avenue, North
Providence, passengers in the
other car were treated and
r elease d from R oge rs
Williams Hospital. Smithfield
re s u c
workers aided by
State p oli e worked for
twenty minutes extricating
two people from the damage
vehicles.
Mr. Hagan was charged
with trav.eUing left of center
which is a motor v hid e
violation. Mr. Hagan was
driving north bound on Route
7 and Mr. Verone w.as drivin g
south bound on Route 7. The
acci d ent was handled by
Troo p er L em o i of the
Lincoln Barracks of Rhode
Island Stat Police. There
was an e timated $3700
damage to both cars. Mr .
Hagan was driving a Toyota,
and Mr. Verone was driving
11

shooting and the killing '11
a p a r e n t ly c ontin ue full
speed .
The fighting in Soul.h
Vietnam is heavy today, with
11 2 C ommun ist a t tack
reported in the last 24 hours.
Communist mortars hit a
South Vietnamese base only
25 miles from Saigon killing
two persons, am. Comm unist
shore batteries hit a U.S.
guided missile frigate off the

Bryant Physician Seriously
Injured in New York City
On December 28, 1972,
Dr. Raul Nodarse, Bryant
College physician and general
p ract itioner was seriously
injured when he was struck
by three cars of a ew York
Su bway train . A fast-t hin king
city transit patrolman was
credited with administering
first aid which enabled the
doctor to be brought to the
hospital alive. Dr. Nodarse
was t re at ed at Bellevue
Hospit al .
Doctors at the hospital
said that Patrolman Salvatore
DiFredi leaped to the tracks
and imm e diat ely applied
t urniquets just above the
ankl e s, as both o f the
doctor 's feet were sever d.
Bystand e rs aide d the
patrolman by throwing him
their belts whi h served as
tourniquets.
The accident occurred at
the heigh t of the rush hour
by an I n d ependent line
expre s train at the 23rd
tt

Al though no. concrete
explanations for Mr .
Robbie's suspension are
available, it is known that
twenty out of twenty-~wo
member s of the Bryant
College Student Patrol
afr ed their signatures to a
petition recomm nding the
removal of Mr. Robbie from
his position as chief of
s ecu r i ty . In the letter
address d t o Dr. larence H.
Giff rd , the members of the
p r tol lodged gr ievances
ag in
Mr. Robbie:W. C.
Robbie should be released
from his employment as
Chief f Security at Bryant
ollege. "
"We feel that his actions
during his reign have proven
hi m inc a p a b I e a nd
in c 0 m p e t e n t 0 fan y
managerial position within
th College re 1m, especially
at th Security level. "
In his lette,r to the Board
Members and administrators,
Mr. Robbie stipulated that he
was "guaranteed" by two
members of the board t hat
" any a lleged information
rendered as it pertained to
the pr esi dent would not
affect (Mr. R obbie's) status
in any w a y , sha pe or
manne r. " How ve r , Mr.
Robbie stated , "this is and/or
h
b
th
to
as not een e case.

Civic Center Tickets
On Sale Monday
For $1.50

Transit police stated that
there were no witnesses to
tell how the doctor got on
the express tracks. Police
were un able to question Dr.
Special student t i k ets
Nodarse, as he was in a state for the F e bruary 12
of shock . A spokesman for basketball doubleheader at
the transit police speculated the Providence Civic Center
that Dr. Nodarse reached the will go on sale for all Bryant
ex pre s tracks aft r slippin g students on Monday.
onto the local tracks in an
Bryant will meet Rhode
effort to avoid a local train.
Island College in the opening
In addit ion to his private game on the program at 6
practice and his servic s at . p.m. followed by the 8 p.m.
Bryant, Dr. Nodarse is also
o ntest between Providence
on the sta ff s o f the College and Cleveland State.
Provid e nce Ly i ng-In, St.
All tick ts for the games
Jos eph's, Roger Williams
are
reserve eats. The u ual
Our Lady of Fatima, and
r
e
serv
e seat price is $3 .
Fogarty Memorial Hospitals.
However,
Bryant students
He has also been a member
m
ay
pu
rchase
tickets for
of the House of Delegates of
themselves
and
their
student
t he Rhode Island Medical
guests at t he spe ial student

p rice of $1.50. All adult
tickets are $3 .
The Providence College
ticket offi e has informed us
that the dou bl header is a
complete sellout and the
only t icke ts available to
Bryant stud nts will be t hose
sold here at the ollege.
As t he r e are only a
limited amount of tickets
available, they will be sold on
a " first comt. first serve"
basis.
Tickets will be on sale
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m . at the
Athletic Office in the gym
.from 1 2 oon to 1 p. m . in
t he R t und a of t h e
Unistructure.
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An Excitement
Machine To Be Seen
An Excitement Machine to be Seen
Through a great deal of time, coupled with mental and
physical effort, the Bryant College Basketball Team has
become one of the best teams to hit the Bryant court. Names
like Depelteau, Stewart, Sorafine, McCormack, Gonzalez and
so many others ha,ve become household words for those who
have followed each action-packed game. With an outstanding
record of nine wins, three losses , our basketmen have proven
themselve ; and it is that determination which will bring the
Naismith Conference Banner home to roost.
Part of this change to spirited action are the Bryant
College Cheerleaders, who, under the direction of Miss
Mickey Finn, have become an inviting addition to each
Indian game.
Spectators are an important third party to the men on
the court. Armed with the knowledge that the stands are
packed with excited, cheering fans, the players get "psyched
up ," and their efforts to win double.
Last semester, however, support for our team was less
than adequate. We have a fine team which will continue to
win and win big with scoring margins of twenty points or
more. But they thrive on your support. Within the upcoming
weeks, there will be five home games and a sixth game to be
played at the Providence Civic Center.
The ARCHWAY hopes that you will encourage others to
come and see precision and grace in fluid motion. We
promise you an evening of fast-paced action and excitement
you will long remember.
R.S.W.

Nixon's Noose
on the Media
Nixon's Noose on the Media
if "Tricky Dick" is up to his old
underhanded tricks again by forcing certain segments of the
media to reveal their news sources. The quest ion still stands
as to whether or not the media is protected by tke First
Amendment to the Constitution. According to a June, 1972
Supreme Court decision, there is no protection or
"Journalistic Privilege" clause to be found in the First
Amendment which would disallow a reporter from being
called to testify before a grand jury.
Headhunter Nixon is not only after the big time news
reporters; but is setting his sights on silencing individual
television stations by endorsing bold legislation aimed at
making the aforementioned television stations responsible
for all network programing aired, advertisements, and
entertainment programs. Failure to comply with the strict
guidelines could result in forfeiture of the station's license.
Well, the toll is up to four rep.orters jailed for
with holding information ; and with this in mind, an
important question must be posed. Where will it all end?
Where do the powers of the President end, and does he have
the power to twist the Constitution to fit his needs?
The ARCHWAY thinks not. We feel that our freedom of
speech is .a sacred guarantee, granted to us under one of the
most cherished and imitated CIocuments in the world . In
addition, we feel that there should be "Journalistic Privilege"
to protect the media from tho e- who seek to silence another
voice of truth. In the early history of our country, the press
was instrumental in discovering discrepancies in small-town
governments where graft ran rampant.
The shackles that Mr. Nixon is attempting to impose are
the result of a personal vendetta originating back in 1962
when Mr. Nixon held his last press conference . John
Chan ellor of NBC News sums it up best.
"Other administrations," says Chancellor, "have had a
l ove-hat e rel a t i ons hip with the press. Th e Nixon
Administration has had a hat -hate relationship."
R.S.W.
It s eems as

Will the Administration Move?

e.

If 1971 and 1972 were any indication of what life is
going to be like at Bryant College in 1973, we are really in
trouble. To those of you that are new here, let m e advise you
not to expect too much. Bryant never gets off the ground.
The reason being is that the Administration feels that if they
don't hear any complaints from the majority of students
then everything is just " han ky dorry." The less they hear the
less they have to do! Now the blame goes further. It is now
the students' fault. All that the students do is complain to
their suitemates. But that's not the right people to complain
to . You're not alone by any means. It's just that you're all
afraid. No one wants to take the risk. But if you never risk
you never get slammed; but you never win either. So ask
yourselves whether or not 1973 will be different. In my
opinion it will not be. I hope you all prove me wrong. But up
to. now you all show me nothing.
Wayne Shink

Senate Addresses Students
T l e Student Senate would like to welcome you back to
and extend a hello to all new students. We wish you
the best of luck and a happy semester.
.
The Senators would also like to remind you that if you
have any questions or problems to contact one of us. Below
is a list of Senators.
We often come under fire for not communicating with
the student body. We are determined to overcome this
problem by letting you know we are available--all YOU have
to do is talk to us. The Senator's main goal is to represent
the student body but the job is not properly executed unless
YOU respond. Our meetings are every Monday at 3 :15 p.m.
Ask any Senator for the room number. We lookforward to
seeing you at the meeting or hearing from you anytime.
Thank You
The Bryant College
Student Senate
Publicity Committee
~ryant

LIST OF OFFICERS AND SENATORS

~
Debbie Williamson
Wendy Ha rrison
Darby Kay
Margaret French
TilDothy Bannin.
Dave S t UIIIP

422
312
312
443
333
242

Dorm 9
Ool'1ll6
Dorm 6
Dom 6
Darm 5
DOI"ll_ 10

Box
Box
Box
Boll
Box
Box

1873
1398
1186
1303
1056
1786

231-3711
231-602 8
231 - 6028

SophollOres
Bruce Harsol1 n
Robert Ireland
Srian Prinz
Jim Anderson
Ken Katz
Ken Nigro

231-4613
432
Dorm 1
Box 1752
421
001111 11 Box 2287
231-4662
163 Power Street, Providence, RI 521-4786
221
Dorm 4
Box 2069
231-9788
622 Hope Street, Providence, RI
421-7616
323
Dorm 10 Box 1864
231-3966

lobert Trinsa1e
J _e bating
G'u'l Bergu
Rlchud Woolf
Sheryl Chait
Ji. Gallant

442
441
432
232
411
441

Rich I(mo1 ta
Mar cia Se nk
Paul Caboury
Hark VUIClan t
S"o t t £clvard
Bob Berk

412
Dorm 3
Box 1631
12 5 Pit man Street, PrOVidence, RI 02906
751-7062
211
Dorm 4
Box 1407
231-4426
245-655 1
313
Dorm J
BoJl 130
231-5145
163 Power Strut, i"rovic!atlce, RI
521- 4786

Dol'1ll 3
Dorm 13
DoT'll 1
Doni 5
DOl'1ll ·6
Dor m 13

Box
Box
Box
Boll
Box
Box

1821
1608
1072
2247
1154
1413

231-5026
231-6025
231-461 3
231-2319
231-5468
231-6025

Praddallt-Dave Irc.o
441
Do. . I I
Boll 1107
231- 3012
Tre ....r.r-liarry Ge~ald 441
Dorm .10
.Box 1426 . 231-2517
Sacretary-Ilebb1a Swlmllon 662 Hopa Stru t " P .....v1daac:e . Rl
411-7616
I're e1dent-Rayand Ponter1 23 Lul.ad !Iovr'7 lload , Enond , lU 231-1364
Secreta ry-DODDa La1>bad1a 145 TaU Stre et, i"rovidence, jU '
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INSIGHT
Have You Seen Him,
Daddy?
by Richard S. Woolf
Feeling the welcoming warmth of the Spring Saturday as
I stoo ped to gather up the morning paper, I decided that it
was a perfect day to stroll rather than ride to the Temple
with the family. Returning to the kitchen, I told Sarah, my
wife, who agreed that it would be a good idea for both Jamie
and the baby. Our young son Jamie was at the inquisitive age
of six, and seemed to enjoy. the Saturday morning services.
After previous services, Jamie would bubble over with
quest ions concerning the different rituals of the occasion .
Explaining each and every minute detail took patience,. but
Sarah helped a great deal by inserting anecdotal comments
which spurred joyous laughter.
As we walked, I glanced lovingly toward my Sarah, who
was tending to our little one. I felt the type of contentment
that I guess all men experience. Our struggle to build a home
within an amiable ommunity had ended when we left New
York for my new posit ion in Connecticut. With the usual
trials of a young married couple behind us, Sarah and I were
able to find beauty in all which we experienced. We were
truly blessed .
Reaching the Temple, Jamie ran up to Rabbi Brown who
waited at the large wooden double doors, greeting his
worshippers. Upon seeing Jamie , the Rabbi whisked him off
his feet and treated him to a strong hug. With the proper
greetings done, we proceeded to our place within the Lord's
sanctuary.
The services flowed from responsive readings to the
comments from the Rabbi. Standing tall before the majestic
background of the Ark, the Rabbi posed the question, have
you seen God?I'he Rabbi went on to ask similar questions,
calling upon the congregation to find the answers to these
questions within their own hearts. It was then that I heard
somet hing-- a oice which seemed to originate from the back
of m y mind . Feeling Jamie's small hand clutching my jacket
sleeve, I bent to ask that he wait until the Rabbi concluded
his talk; but before I could speak, Jamie asked if I had seen
" Him."

Community Film Series To Be Shown
BRYANT COLLEGE, in
cooperation with the
GREENVILLE LIBRARY,
will present the PIONEERS
OF MODERN PAINTING
FILM SERIES, a new,
six~part series written and
narrated by Kenneth Clark,
beginning February 1, 1973
at 3: 15 in the afternoon for
students and a second
showing in the evening at
8:15 for the Greenville
community. It will then be
shown each Thursday for the
six weeks at the same times
in the BRYANT COLLEGE
AUDITORIUM . The public is
cordially invited to see these
campus vie wings at the
special invitation of Dr.
Harry F. Evarts, President of
the College and Dr. Joseph
Katz, President of the
G r e enville Library
Association .
These PIONEERS OF
MODERN PAINTING films
are on loan, free of charge,
from the National Gallery of
Art in Washington, under a
program offered through the
Gallery's Extension Service.
In making the grant, the
National Endowment for the
Humanities and the National
Gallery requested that
c ollege presidents, rather
than a re, ·history, or
humanities departments, be
asked to sponsor the program
in order to emphasize its
a vaila bility to the whole
student body . At the same
time, participating schools
are required to make
arrangement
for
co-sponsoring the series with

a local or nearby museum ,
library, or cultural center for
the showings to the general
public. This service follows
the pattern of the Extension
Service's distribution of
C I V I LIS A T ION, Lord
Clark's previous
highly-acclaimed film series,
which has now been viewed
on more than 600 campuses
and their communities.
The new series covers the
lives and works of six leading
artists of the late 19th and
e a r ly 20th c e nturies :
Edouard Manet, Paul
Cezanne, Cl aude Monet,
Georges Seura t, Henri
Rousseau, and Edvard
Munch. A 45-minute color
film has been devoted to
each of the six artists whom
Lord Clark considers to be
"the pioneers of what we still
call modern-painting."
Most of the series was
filmed in France, with the
exception of Edvard Munch
which was photographed in
Norway, the artist's native
country . Lord Clark has not ·
relied solely, however, on the
paintings found in the artist 's
own country. For instance,
13 of the works discussed in
the series are hanging in the
National Gallery of Art in
Washington . Others are in
museums and private
collections all over the world.
P ION E E R S 0 F
MO DERN PAINTING was
produced by Colin Clar k,
·Lord Clark 's son. Although
Co lin Clark has been a
t ele visi o n producer since
1956, this is the first

father-son venture.
Each of the six programs
is devoted to the life and
work of an artist who
significantly influenced the
development of t h e
twentieth century art. The
fir s t pr ogram for the
afternoon and evening of
Thursday, . February 1, will
be devoted to the works of
the French artist, Ed ouard
Manet. The programs to
follow will include the
presentations of P a u l
Cezanne on Th ur sd a y ,
February 8; Claude Monet on
February 15; Georges Seurat
on Fe bruary 22 ; He nri
Rousseau on March 1; and
Edvard Munch on the last
Thursday, March 18.

Peace
Continued from page 1
Americans out ~f South
Vie t n a m a h e ado f
schedule--probably within 60
days. They also say t he U. .
diplomatic pre ence in South
Vietnam will be expanded
with a bigger Saigon Embassy
and consulates in all four of
South Vietnam 's military
regions.
South Vietnamese
President Thieu says his
government will meet with
the Viet Cong political arm
withi l 24 hours of the
cease-fire to discuss internal
quest ions. Thieu also said
there would be " one-man,
one-vote" elections within
six months.

" Have I seen Him? I asked inqUisitively.
"Yes , Daddy, have you seen God?
"Yes, son. Daddy will explain later," I answered
uneasily, not knowing a good answer to this seemingly
difficult question.

THE ARCHWAY

Returning to the beauty of the Spring Noon, I asked
Sarah to return home with the baby by car with the
Jacobsens, who lived near us, in order that I may be alone
with Jamie. Watching the car pull out of sight, I turned to
my lit tle one, pressed his hand in mine, and walked a piece
down the avenue. Stopping for a moment, I lifted my love
into my arms, and told him what I felt in my heart.

Andrew S. Patey
Editor·in-Chief

Stephen F . Sidoruk
Assistant Editor

"Jamie, my little one, I have seen God in everything
which has ever touched my life. Look around you, an d you
will ee God's creations--all different, but each one beaut iful
for the pur pose it serves."
" Daddy, can y ou see God in me, too? Jamie asked .
"Love, of all the different creations that God has given
me, I see him the best in you. You are a part of me. For that
I love you; and in turn I love god more, if I could ."

Richard Schiebelhuth
Managing Editor

Seni or Editors
Michael McLarney
Jef Stein
Rob Salam ida

Richard S. Woolf
Jeff Doppelt
Brad Hartley
Charles Feldman
Assistant Editors

Well, since that day, many more Spring days have
passed--more than I wish to recall. Jamie has grown into a
fin e young man; and his love Jill blessed him with a baby
boy. As Jamie grew, I reminded him of his inquiring mind
and retold the story of how he learned about God.
About a week ago, I got a letter from Jamie. My
grandson had reached that special age of six, and Jamie had
to explain how he had first learned about God.
"Dad, thank you more than I can say for all you h ave
done for me," the letter read. " Despite the passing of time,
your explanation has retained its relevance and worked well
with Jamie, Jr.
Putting down the letter, I could only say t hank God as
t.

Peter Lockatell
Joan Frias

Tom Czapienski
Claude Houle
Lucy Gagnon

Staff: Dan Aderholdt, Julie Bouffard , Karen Consolati, Scott Clark,
Michael Kata, Ed McLaughlin, Dave Pandozzi, Rob Rhault, Buddy
Trinkle, Jim Wood.
~ liE ARCHWAY is co m posed weekly during the academic year excludin g
vacatIOns by the uuderllJ'adua te students of Bryan t Collele. The pUbl.isher o f
THE ARCHWA Y is Bryant Colle,e. T his newspaper Is written an d ~dj ted entirely
by a stud ent sta ff, and no fo rm o f censorship at all b exer ted on th e contents or
style of any issue. The news and opinions exp ressed !n this p ublica tion are th ose
of the students and may not necessaril y reflec t th e o ffic ial views o f the Facu1t"
and Administration. THE ARCHW AY is prin ted b y Dale y. Inc .• 234 Bx:o';k$
Street . Wo rcester . Massachulletts 01606. by photo-offset.
COp y considered objectionab le b y the Ed torial Board will n ot be Ilcce.. t ed.
An nouncements and news releaSes b o m the o llege and surrounding c om munity
are printed at the discretion of th e Editor.
Offi~es are located on th e tbi:td fl o o r. East Wing o f the Unistruct-ure. Mailing
ad dress IS: Box 29. Bryant ColleJe, Smithfiel d . R h ode i sland 02 9 1 7. T eJenh o ne:
(41h) 231 -1 200. Exterud ons 311 and 3 1 3.
.
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The Coffeehouse
T his weekend, Bryant
Co llege Coffee House
features "Stash" made up of
Steve Snyder and Paul Wilde.
"Stash," if you recall, was
the most outstanding group
to attend the New England
Folk Fest held at Bryant last
year. Since then they have
played at our coffee house
and were also seen at Big
Mother's in Providence.
Country Comfort will be
going through many changes
this year. Starting Monday,
January 29, we will be open
every night from 8 o'clock
on. There will be music,
colored television, and many.
other things for your
"Comfort" and enjoyment.
With time we hope to put in
cafe-type tables and chairs
and possibly a new floor. A
week from Monday we hope
to start afternoon Chess

games for anyone interested.
We hope this will also enable
people to learn how to play
the game. If this proves
successful, we hope to hold a
chess tournament in a month
or so . We are also planning to
stock our shelves with items
such as albums, candles, and
some leather goods real soon.
Our aim is to try to make life
more enjoyable for everyone
here at Bryant.
If there are any students
who are interested in joining .
the Coffee House staff,
please call W ayne at
23).-2818 or drop in at Dorm
10, Room 213. Please feel
fr e e to call us for any
questions or suggestions you
may have. See you at our
home soon!
DON'T FORGET
ST ASH--SHOWTIME IS 9
O'CLOCK FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY.

Renecting Paper Removed
From Swimming Pool Windows
Subsequent to student
requests during the Spring
semester, 1972, for increased
privacy in the swimming
pool, a reflecting paper was
temporarily installed on the
windows to determine the
effect on the pool utilization.
It was contended that m re
stu dents would use the
swimming pool if it were
m a de more private. The
study of the utilization of
the pool has been completed,
and it has been concluded
that usage has actually
decreased since the
inst allation of the reflecting
paper.
I n a ddi tion to the

Flickout

MBA

Highlights

The beginning of a new semester is always a good time
to take inventory of a program, and to make a forecast for
the co ming year .
The MBA at Bryant began in the Fall of 1969 with 79
students enrolled in a new and untried program of graduate
studies. Although the program was indeed new for Bryant, it
was based on a thorough research of the need for such a
program and of existing MBA programs at other colleges and
universities.
Dr. Manion served as Acting Dean of the program in
addition to his regular duties, until Dr. Lebovitz took over _
the program in February of 1970.
•

W GBH-TV is
contemplating a revival of
programming similar to their
former "FLICKOUT" series.
A few seasons ago, this
pop u lar series provided a
showcase for new work of
filmmakers. The projected
series is not limited to
student filmmakers. We are
interested in any films which
The initial program provided for six foundation courses
have not had television
and ten advan,ced courses for a maximum program of 48
exposure.
semester hours. The foundation courses comprised
The series will be limited accounting, economics, finance, mathematics, marketing,
and management. The advanced courses covered finance,
to New England filmmakers production, marketing, quantitative analysis, the business
with 16 mm films and a firm , the computer, business environmen t , human resources,
26-minute limit in length. All policy making, and decision making.
films submitted to the
station should be in the form
which the filmma k er
considers the final edited
version.
If WGBH finds enough
good film to go ahead with
the series, it will pay $10 per
minute with a $30 minimum
for any film broadcast locally
on Channels 2 and 44 in
Boston and Channel 57 in
Springfield.

decline in usage, the paper
has not deterred "gaping, "
and has forced observers to
press against the glass in
Sub mission of eligible
order to see. The reflecting films should first be made IN
paper has also obscured the THE FORM OF A LETTER .
pool from the view of visitors along with a brief description
and parents and has been a of the styl and conten . f
detriment in terms of general the film. Filmmakers whould
public response to the specify length of film, color
school.
or plack and white, married
I t has been suggested or double system. This
that if the pool were fully in formation should be
visible, more persons would addressed to:
be consciously aware of its
availability; and its usage
may increase to the former
Joan Sullivan
level. For these reasons, it
Channel 2
was decided to remove the
Boston, MA 02134
reflecting paper.

The NEW YO'RK TIMES
Speaks For Itself
The first canvassing program for spring semester at special student rate is
13c per issue, totalling $11.15 for this semester. To further reduce the price
of this program, the Times will not be delivered on holidays. Deliveries start
Thursday, February 1, Mon.-Sat. ending the last day of classes.
The distribution center for commuters is VITO'S BARBER SALON here
on the campus between 8:30 and 6:00. Dormitory students will receive their
copy in their mail boxes.
But that's just the beginning. The Times will keep you fully informed on
so many things you're interested in. Consumerism, ecology, foreign affairs,
economics, science, famous people. And there's a lighter side to The Times,
too.
The Times is famous for its complete, color ful sports coverage. And for
its sports columnists, R ed Smith, ArthUr Daley, Dave Anderson. Then there
are theater, dance and movie reviews. Fashions, fishing and boating get
regular write-ups, too.
Obtain subscriptions for The New York Times from the bulletin boards
posted around the campus or by contacting your New York Times
representative--John Sossej, 769-2382.
NOTE: All students who signed up for a year's subscription in
September will automatically start receiving the paper on Thursday,'
F ebruary 1.

,•

Bryant College Rep.
John Sossei
21 Spring St. , Apt. E-3

Manville, RI
Offic e 401-769-2382

AI

.,

.....
••

But soon students were asking for electives, and it also
became evident that a foundation computer course was
needed. As a result, 6 advanced and 3 foundation hours were
added to the program for a maximum of 57 semester hours.
However, most Bryant students met all or most of the
foundation requirements. For them the program meant
taking 36 hours or close to it. If they went part-time, they
finished in a little over two years.
As the program grew in strength and popularity, there
was a demand for an accounting concentration, which was
launched as of the Fall Semester of 1971. It was decided that
Bryant would offer an MBA in accounting, not an M.S. The
new concentration would combine accounting and
management disciplines .
Because of the quality of the MBA offered and its ready
acceptance not only by students but also by the community,
Bryant was asked by Raytheon Company to launch an
on- ite program at its Portsmouth plant in the Spring of
1972. Because of its success, although originally open only
to Raytheon pers0nnel, the Raytheon program was opened
to the public under the MBA on Aquidneck Island in the Fall
of 1972 . This was followed by a request by the Naval Offi er
Training Center at Newport to put on a program limited to
its staff, also in the Fall of 1972.
The growth of the graduate programs has been quite
rapid. There are over 300 students enrolled in the Spring
1973 Semester in 25 sections on cam pus and at Raytheon
and at Navy.
Furthermore, Bryant has begun to graduate its MBA
students: 4 in 1971, 29 in 1972, and possibly 50 in 1973.
Returning t o our inventory concept and forecast, the
future looks very good for the MBA programs. All indicators
points to a successful year with more students enrolled and
more graduates.
And after reading about our inventory and forecast, if
our Bryant undergraduates shOUld want more information
about our MBA programs, they should contact the Graduate
Office.

"FRANKLY SPEAKING"

PhillTank

ee

'I'M
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SA'11NG THAT YOURE

TO mIS SCtKX)L - Bur 'F '(OU
WERE A BUILPlNG, I'D l'fAR Y-OU
~E LesS

January 26, 1973
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Onder The Capitol Dome
The black man's place in
UNDER THE CAPITOL DOME
.
America
changes more during
Washin gton news and
analysis in depth, direct from the Johnson years that at any
the n ation's capital by time since the abolition of
George Marder of United slavery.
But when Johnson was
Press International." ... 1 knew I had been in the Senate, there were
there. And I knew also that I those who strongly suspected
had given it everything that his role in civil rights. In the
Senate; he was the Great
was in me."
That quote is from Compromiser , allowing the
Lyndon Johnson writing in civil rights band to batter its
T H E VANTAGE POmT head against the walls of the
about Lyndon Johnson in Senate Filibuster and
stepping to pick up the
the White House.
History unquestionably pieces.
Johnson never forgot
will agree.
Whatever the judgment that when it came time t9
of history on the good or the propose a public
bad of the Johnson years, accommodations law.
Johnson's sponsorship of
future generations will not
the
great society also had it s
easily forget what he did to
doubters.
and for America.
There were those who
T here have been past
que
s t ion e d his. rea I
presidents who became
dedication--who
suspected
distant memories as soon as
that
he
took
fuzzy
their terms were over.
blueprints;
and
for
political
Not so with the 36th
President of the United reasons, prematurely pushed
a war against poverty when
States.
His monuments are the nation wasn't prepared
labeled civil rights, great with adequate resources.
The idea of the great
society, the war in Vietnam .
Those monu ments do not society is being washed out
need granite to be by the Nixon Administration
on the ground that it
everlasting.

Crossword Puzzle

pro mised what could not be
delivered, raised hopes that
could not be fulfilled.
Johnson himself, in a
way, pleaded guilty, writing
in his book that "when we
made mistakes, I believe that
we erred because we tried to
do too much too ;soon ..;"
But what Johnson
changed is the idea that we
will always have our poor
with us. He gave to the
nation the hope that America
can develop the know-how,
the technology, the shared
wealth which some day will
eliminate abject poverty. The
programs can be washed
out--the hopes, never.
On the war, Johnson was
a true believer. He struggled
against involvement in
Vietnam but he sank into it
deeper and deeper because he
was told Vietnam was not a
civil war or a war against
foreign imperialism but a war
of communist aggression.

Delta Mu Delta
Annual Scholarship Award
/

Requirements Announced
RULES AND REGULATIONS.
A. Two Scholarship Awards of $100 shall be awarded
annually to an undergraduate or graduate stUdent regist ered
in a School of Business Administration or majoring in a
Business program, and planning to enroll in the Fall, 1973,
for continued courses.
B. The A wards shall be based on scholastic achievement,
le a dership qualities, character, motivation, need, and
poten tiaL In all cases continued study in the field of Business
is a condition of the Award .
C. The Scholarship Committee, composed of five
members, with the National President Ex-Officio is
responsible for the granting of the Scholarship. The Society
accepts as final the decision of the Scholarship Committ ee.
D. A pplications, documents, and recommendations
should be addressed to Mildred R. Marion, Executive
Secretary, 800 Oakton Street, Evanston, Illinois 60202.
•

MATERIALS MAILED MUST BE POSTMARKED NO
LATER THAN APRIL 1, 1973. This applies to all
supporting documents as well as to recommendations .
Application blanks may be secured from the Dean of the
School or from the Executive Secretary of Delta Mu Delta.

Johnson believed in the
E. Announcements of the Award will be made on July 1,
domino theory. As he stated 1973.
in his book, he feared that if
Southeast Asia fell, the
communists would take over
DOCUMENTS REQUIRED
the entire area, "at least
1. Application form filled out and signed. ALL
down to Singapore."
QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED.
Dissention over the war
2. Two letters of recommendation, one from the Dean
forced Johnson out of the
of
the
School and one from the Professor of a Busines
presidential race in a futile
Subject
whom the student may select.
attempt to unite the nation.
Johnson once told Robert
3. An official transcript of all undergraduate study and
Kennedy that if he thought any special tudy must subm itted by the registrar and sent,
he .' c ould put the nat ion dire tly to the E xecutive Secretary of Delta Mu Delta.
together, he would have run
4 . All docum nts will be sent to the Executive Secretary ,
for re-election in 1968.
Mildred R . ~lari o n , 800 Oakton Street, Evanston, nIinois
Those paying tribute to 60202 . When all have been received, the complete dos iers
Johnson today will agree that will be sent to the Scholarship Committee for judgement and
he was there-oat the seat of for a report not later than June 1, 1973. The Award to be
power in the United States. announced July 1, 1973.

Greek Letter Council
Raffle
ACROSS

~panese City

By EDWARD JULIUS
DOWN

6. Actor John
10. Lichtenstein Painting
14. Lowe s t Point
15. Spanish Conjunction
16. Mr. Goldberg
17. Soviet Order
18. Follows
19. Judah's Son
20. Assassin
22 . Decay
.tJ Statutes
1"4: Sorrow
26. Windpipe
28 . Occasional
J J . Interjection
J4. Analy:r.e
J5. Te net
J7 . Mooselike Deer
40. Cut
41. Picture Game
42. Fencing Sword
4). Greek Lett er
44. Makes Vibratory Sound
45 . Express Opinion
46. Novl ce
47. Not Normal
49. Restr i n
53. Edible Grain
54. Horse Color
S5. __-square
57. Meddle at Card Game
62. Enthusiastic
6). Hindustani
65. __ but Goodie
66. Place for Chapeau
67 . Mi dday
68. Requires
69. Arabi a n Prince
",no

04ltc_ "' __

~Burden

2. Japanese Beer, Var.

). Jewish Month
4. Graphite
5. Cellar' Kntrance
6. Fitting
7. Accoutrements
8. Cant
9. Pulpi ts
10. Bitli ke Tool
11. !'vleal
12. Lesse n
.1). I.Q. Society
21. Head Motion
25. Sea Duck
27. Moslem Title
28. Wise Man
29. CEEB Exam
)0. Greek ~ountain
)1. Football Cheer
)2. Poisonous Snake
)6. Relish
)7. Narrative Poem
)8. Siberian River
)9. Ship Part
41. Reddish
42. Prefix
44. Bar
45. Choices
46 . Slag
45 . Long-haired Ox
49 . Angry
50. Latin Nume r al
51. Duvalier ' s Country
52. Pang
56, Ob j ect of Worship
58. loef t Town
59 . _ _ Fi xe
60 . Turn the _' _
1. , _ " l,ma ro; v

PROCEEDS TO UNITED FUND

PRIZES INCLUDE:

AM..~'1',
I'M S
lereoIT.

- ape

Deck

yor\ab\e

eo\or t.~

.01

&

~.~

Basket ot Cheer t'~

Gift Certificate at Book Store,

Plus Many More
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Review

•

U.P.I. Entertainment

Sounder

In the world of entertainment with UPI Hollywood
correspondent Vernon Scott.
George C. Scott slogged through three-foot mud on the
back lot of Warner Bros. Rum bling his way through dialogue
for his new picture "Oklahoma Crude," while the cameras
whirred away .
All eyes were on the man who is perhaps America's
finest actor, including those of his wife Trish Van Devere.
They are newlyweds, although their companionship
dates back a year or two when they first met in Spain as
co-stars in "The Last Run."
Trish sat girlishly on a prop table, swinging her legs, as
she watched her husband work. The admiration in her
wide-set eyes was mingled with tenderness.

by David T. Pondozzi
With the onslaught of the current 'black' films in the
inner-city th eatres a motion picture like "Sounder" is a
welcome, and radical change from the Super Fly's and Shafts
of the 70's.
It seems that 1972 has been designated as the year for
'black films.' Lady Sings the Blues and most recently
Sounder are contenders for various Oscar nominations to be
sure. Diana Ross's performance in the former is not without
competition by a superb, yet subtle, role delivered by Cicely
Tyson in 'Sounder.'
Sounder is ... a good hunting dog, and
campanion of a young boy, played by Kevin Hooks, in this
strongly moving film of a black family living in Louisiana in
the 1930's. Not slaves but also not entirely free from the
clutches of the white shore sharecroppers, the story captures
many truths of how this family survives through various
hardships. The main problem is faced by Cicely Tyson and
her family of three children when her husband (Paul
Winfield) is sent to prison for robbery for a year.
Kevin Hoo ks, as his determined son, attempts to visit his
father in prison but is unable to find him. His attempts is not
altogether hopeless for he discovers a new school in his
travels which he desperately wants to return to escape the all
white school he has been attending. Later he makes a
decision which causes some discontent within the family.
A heart-warming story of a family and their relationships
with each other and the people around them makes
'Sounder' a worthwhile film for the start of this year.
Now playing at the Four Seasons Cinema. Ladies night
on Monday and Tuesday--admission $1.00.

She says that her husband is "The most courageous actor
of all, he'll tackle any role and refuse to play the same kind
of character twice."
Mrs. George C. Scott spent two months in Stocktop,
California, while her husband was acting in location scenes
for Stanley Dramer's new film . But Trish didn't hang around
the set or engage in social activities.
The gorgeous actress devoted almost all of her time to
visiting the San Joaquin County Child Development Center.
" It was something constructive to do," she explains,
" and I really enjoyed it myself." Youngsters are taken there
from infancy to their late teens.
" Most of them are from broken homes or where there
has been some difficulty with the police or deaths in the
family . They are all really uproot d and frightened, not
knowing what the future will brin g. "

by david t. pandozzi

Volunteerin g her own time, the wife of the
oscar-winning actor spent uncounted hours talking things
over with the children, giving them confidence and hope for
the future.

Tbe ARCHWAY

Trish could easily have returned to her home in Malibu
and relaxed in the sun, visiting Scott on weekends.
But she is what might be considered an exceptional,
non-Hollywood girl, who is concerned and involved
witbewildered, helpless little people.

is looking for students

who want to write,
take pictures, or assist
in advertising or layout.
Stadium Cinema
Monument Squa~e
Woonsocket, R.I.

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
The student em ployment information appearing below is a summary of all part-tim
'obs phoned in to the Financial Aid Office and the Placement Office in the last month. Thi
is an effort by the Student Employment oordinator to aid students in finding employmen
thru the easy accessibility provided by the weekly prin ting of THE ARCHWAY. Also, th
'obs presented herein should be filled quickly providing for a more effective employmen
service.

1/24/73

1/16/73

1/18/73

"JOHN KNOWIIES'
ClASSIC BEsr-SlElllE.
8IECOMl :S A ClASSIC
M01l0N PlCru.IE"
U fA SIEPA.A rlE PIEACIE'

1/17/73

1/16/73

***V2 ~"-N.wYo'kD~.I,N.wl

nONIE OF rHIE 8IESr FILMS
ABour YOUrH lEVU MADtE:'

..",.."111";;:

~

1/15/73

-Rex Reed, New 'fork Daily News
Sy"dicafed (olum";"

1/15/73
P.l\AAMOUNT PICTURES PRESENTS

A AOaERT A GOlDSTON

-ono PLASCHKES ProDUCTION

A LARRY PEEACE FILM

A Sffi\RA1E""""*'PElCE

ScIw1o<a; u,

_

on.,. ro.et U,

1/9/73

\)f

FRED SEGAL JOHN KNOWLES ROBERT A. GOLDSTON

~~y PEERCE ~~~F~X

1/4/73

INCOl OA APARAMOUNT PICTURE.j( f t . J

fPGl"'-~~1': I

12/26/72

Just 10 minutes from campus.

TELEPHONE

ORGANIZATION

I'OSITION

Services Rendered of Provo
57 Eddy Street
Providence , RI

Inventory, billing
machines, various
clerical and office
jobs

Lincoln Dimens ional Tube Co.
Lincoln Industrial Park
Lincoln, RI

Male-timekeeper
3 :30 pm to Midnight

Hsnora Mi lls
159 Sing l eton Street
Woonsocket, RI

Kni t ti ng and
Spinn ing plant

to be
discussed

Mr . Jim Joll y
767 -3550

Lou Miller,
Accountant

Accountant MonFri (Sat during tax
season)

t o be
di scussed

Mr. Miller
725 -8300

McManus Eating Place
46 Putnam Avenue
Johnston . Rhode Island

Dishwasher, flexible
between 8 a.m. and 3 pm

Jarrett Trucking
215 Armistice Boulevard
Pawtucket , RI

dependent
on job

$100/week

Mrs. Greghn
274-1432
Mr. Mo rey
722-6837

$3/hr

Mr. Alaire or
Mr. Cardente
Apply in person

Male-billing clerk
some t ypi ng

$2.S0/hr

Steve Mor iarty
722 - 8900

Comet Dye Works
Mill Street
J ohna ton, Rhode Island

Male-female
Production assistants
Flexible hours

$2.25/hr.

942 ~ 4804

Dexter Si gn Company
170 Waterman Avenue
East Pr ovidence , RI

Part-time bookkeeper
Hours arranged

to be
discussed

Roy S. Dexter
434-1 100

Lovitts, I nc .
George Washington Highwy
Lincoln , Rhode Island

Female-cahsiers
weekends

ope~

Mr. Corrente
728- 7430

Knickerbocker Motors
280 Pine Sttee t
Pawtucket Rt

Typ i st 7p.m. to
11 p.m.

$2. 50/hr.

Chn les
Davenport

Coo~er

Brne st Moore

726 ~ 2299

Evenings:

7 and 9 P.M. thru Feb. 6th

Admission only $1.00 - with this
76 2 - 4122

ad ..

12/20/72

.6
Oppor tunities Industrializ ation Center
45 Hamilton Street
Providence, Rhod e Island

male-female acct'g
student, 2-4 hrs/day

open

Charles Adama
781-9484

January 26 , 19 73
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There IS absolutely no game U.C.L.A. began to
way I can begin the spring clearly indicate that it did
semester without reporting indeed possess one of the
on the recent basketball b e st centers college
ga me featuring Providence basketball has ever seen. To
College against U.C.L.A. head a list that includes
Providence College which names such .as Bill Russell,
w as ranked ninth in the K a reem Jabbar, and Nate
nation faced V.C.L.A. the Thurmond on it, Bill Walton
nation 's top ranked team in has had to consistently pr ove
what was publicized to be that playing against him is
one of the best college like being on a one way trip
contests of the year. Not to hell. Walton who is in
until P.C. actually played some places called "the great
basketball on the same floor white hope" outrebounded,
as U.C.L.A. did they realize outshot, outhustled , and
that they were miles apart completely outplayed Marvin
concerning differences in B a rnes, the center of
ability . U.C.L.A. which had Providence College. Barnes
not lost a game in its last who has been reprimanded
fifty-eight starts · completely because of his street ball
dominated even though at qualities never did stand a
certain times it appeared as chance again s t Walton.
though P .C. might make it U .C.L.A. 's All American
close.
center forced Barnes to shoot
A t the outset of the from the outside which

Nine

J.\gainst
One
by Buddy Trinkle

TRIVIAL TRIVIALTIES
HERE ARE THIS WEEK'S QUESTIONS
1. What cartoon show was staged in Bongo Congo?
2. What was Sergeant Preston's dog's name?
3. What did Claude Kirschner say at the end of each
show?
4 . Who did Marty Ingles play whenever he guest starred
on the Addams Family?
5. What is the name of Ensign Parker's hometown on
McHales Navy?
6. What was the name of Wally's friend on Leave It To
Beaver?
7. What were the two WWII adventures popular in the
early 60's?
8. Name the four leading characters on Combat and who
played them?
9. What popular TV Weatherman got his start as an
artist?
10. Who was the creat or of Star 'l'rek?
Remember, the first correct entry brought to the
ARCHW A Y office is worth a five dollar gift certificate to the
bookstore. GOOD LUCK!

REGAL NOTES
UNDERSTAND PLAYS, NOVELS AND POEMS
FASTER WITH OUR NOTES
W. ' ,e new and we ' ,e the b igest ! Thousands of
topies f@v iewed

f0 1

qu i cker u nderstanding. Our

subjects rnclude not only Engl ish, but Anth,opology , A, t, Block Stud ies, Eco logy, Econom i cs ,
Educa ti on , History,
Law , Mus ic,
Ph ilosophy, Pol i t rcol Sc ience, Psychology ,
Rei ig ion , Sc ience, Sociology and U,bon P,ob lems . Send 52 fo, you, catalog of top ics ava ilable .
REGAL NOTES
3160 "0" SI,eel. N.W.
Walh lnglon, D. C. 20007
Telephone: 202-333-020 1

BRYANT COLLEGE SWIM TEAll 1972-73
NAME

I
_

CLASS

~

~

1.

Brown , Pl ul

1976

fly , free

Seekonk, Ma.

2.

Burrow., Arthur

1976

Breast. I. M•• fly

Bri dg'e port I Conn.

3.

Copley , John

1976

free , bac.k

Frankli n , Mot .

4.

Derderian , Charles

1976

breast, I.M.

CranstoQ I R. I .

5.

El kin, Steven

1975

f ree . diver

New Have-n, Conn.

6.

Svery, Doug

1976

f ree

Ea ' ton. Conn.

7.

Famig11ette t Armand

1974

f ree

Providence. R. I.

8.

Cay, kev:1n

1975

f ree-

Provi dence. R. I.

9.

Johnston, J ohn

1975

free, baCk, f ly, breaat

Wilminllt on. Del.

komi ta. Hebard

1973

back, free

Mo'nt e auk , N.J .

Whi te Pla in.. N. Y.

10.
11.

Lockatell , Pe t er

1975

back, free

12 .

Millman. J ef f

1974

f ree

!Uple'Wood, N.J.

1976

f ree, back

Wo r ces te r, Ma .

breast

Smithfi eld, R. I.

I .M.

D . Kunsov8Il. Steven
14.

",..t te . Pillr r e

1976

15.

O'BrJen . T1m

19 75

16.

P. lmer, Fr&Dlt

197 3

f ree, fl y

Es mond. R. t.

17 .

Raffer t y. Mark (Capt.)

1975

fl y , free , back. breast

R.u mford , I . I.

18.

Shoenbu,1Or . Ilayne

1974

d iver

Smi thtown , N.J.

19.

Smith . JLm

1976

frf!tl

Me r 1den , CCUUl ••

20 .

St.aropo.lli. I Matt

1975

d i ver

No r t hU&1o . l'. J •

lL

Su1Uvu.

1975

f roe

Newpor t . R. t .

Jim

J

breast t f r ee , fly

Coaeh-Guald Su....... ( .Y.U. '52), fir'"

Cra.1BtoD. R. I.

y.. r

!fa.lUIg.r-Cuia HevUeon ( Bry"" t '73 ) . s t a ff o rd

Sp~i.ng••

Conn .

limited him to only a 33%
field goal percentage in the
first half.
A t the end of the half
P.C . was down by only eight
points primarily' because of
the hot hand of Ernie
Degregorio who put up shot
after shot from the outside.
Ernie D. thrilled the crowd
m ore than once with his
behind the back passes.
Hitting from the outside
Degregorio kept the
mismatch close for a while
but it wasn't easy.
From
viewing the ga me on
television one startling fact
seemed quite evident. The
sec 0 nd best t eam in the
nation followin g U.C.L.A. is
not North Carolina or North
Carolina State or even Long
Beach State for that matter.
The second best team is none

other than U . . L.A. 's second
string t am . Walton has said
that the t oughest center he
has ever played against is his
own team 's back-up center
Sven Nater. Since U.C.L. A.
has Isuch amazing depth John
Woode n co u ld a l m o st
substitute at NiH and t ill
expect the same results. What
was expected to be a close
game turned into a rout as
U.C.L.A. scored a total of
over 100 points for the first
time this year.
A final reminder diehard
P . C. fans. The N C AA
tourn a men t is f as t
approaching. If P.D. accepts
a bid and reaches the finals it
will most probably have to
face V.C.L.A. again. The
worst may be yet to come.
Oh yea h, don't forget P.C.
pia ys Jacksonvill e thi s
Saturday afternoon.

Bryant Seeks Revenge Against Quinnipiac
One of the t op N AlA
regional games of the season
will be on tap here
Wednesday when the Bryant
Indians play host to
defending NAIA regional
Champion, Quinnipiac in an
8 p.m. game at the Bryant
gym.
The Indians and Braves
are two of the top
contenders for this year's
NAIA regional title and the
game should give the Indiart

notices
Bryant College 's Ecology
Action Committee (Yes, it
still exists!) will hold its first
meeting of this semester on
Thursday, February 1st, in
Room 359, at 3:00 p.m.
Anyone interested in joining
or who justs wants to see
what's going on, stop in.
Pollution can't be stopped
without your help.
Lost
S il v e.r cross pen wi th
name Charlene J. Wockin
en graved on it. If found
please return to the
ARCHWA Y office. There
will be a reward.
Dormority Rooms for Men
Male commuters who '
would like to be resident
students for this semester
ONL Y may pick up an
application in the Office of
Student Affairs. The rooms
will only be available to
commuters this semester
only. If there is rooms open
next year, you will be placed
on the waiting list.

'Crossword AnsWers
II L A It.

R U Il E

fans a preview of what to
expect in the regional
tournament scheduled for
early March.
Both teams are enjoying
extremely successful seasons
and come into the game with
impressive records. The
Indians boast a 9-3 mark
going into this afternoon's
game with Suffolk in
Cambridge while Quinnipiac
has registered an 11-4 slate
going into this weekend 's
te ams at Quinnipia I -bblt
oa h Tom F o lli~rd is hoping
to even the score on th e
Indians ' home floor .
Bry a nt al s o will be
looking for its first victory in
four years against the Braves.

action.
The game will be the
second meeting of the season
between the two arch rivals .
The Braves edged out a two
point decision in the opening
game of the season for both
The last time the Indians
took the measure of coach
Burt Kahn 's quintet was
during the 1968-69 season .
The Indians ' chief task
will be stopping the Braves'
Bobby
Vacca. The 6 '1 "
senior sharpshooter has
av e raged 16.9 points pe
game during the first half of
the season. In addition to
Vocca, the Braves will be
looking to senior Franklin
Johnson and Jim McNamee
for their offensive punch .

Naismith Conference Standings
Won
Bryant
Nasson
Barrington
Babson
St. Francis
Gordon

Lost

4

o

2
2
2
2

1

o

2
2
3
4

Pct
1.00
.667
.500
.500

GB

0400

.000

Intra Mural Bowling
1. Dams
2. Top of the Twelfth
3. Four on the Floor
4. The Strikers
5. College Try
6. Ball Busters
7. Western Hotel
8. Four Shranis
9. The Apemen
10. Bola's Best
11. Gutterballs
12. Synagogue Swingers
13. Lingus
14. Beer Boys

15. Williams
16. Ball Breakers
17. Bongman's Best
18. Tex's Texans
19. Brown's Team
20. Hit and Miss
21. Mission Impossible
22. Phi Epsilon Pi
23. TE "A"
24. TE "B"
25. KT "A"
26. APK
27. Heebs
28. KT " B"

INTRAMURAL SCHEDULE
For the Week of January 29 to February 2
MONDAY
Lanes 1 and 2
Lanes 3 and 4
3 p.m.--lx 2
3x4
5 p.m.--5x6
7x8
TUESDAY
3 p.m .--9x10
· Ux12
5 p.m.--13xI4
15x16
7 p.m.--17x18
19x:20
THURSD Y
3 p .m.- 21x22
23x24
6 p.m.--25x26
27x28
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Bentley Wins Bryant
H oliday Tournament
If it was up to Ray
Dep elt eau, Bryant would
h a ve w on their holiday
tournamen t . For that matter,
if it was up to Dave Sorafine,
Bryant would have won their
holiday tournament too; and
never the twain shall meet.
The two combined for 50
points and 34 rebounds as
Bryant defeated Clark 87-76
in the consolation game.
What happened in the
opening round is something
of an enigma. Coach Tom
Folliard started Bob Moll at
center and a much taller St.
Michael's College used its
sup rior h e i gh t and
outstanding shooting to give
Bryant its worst thumping of
the season 99-82. Ab ut the
on ly bright spot for the
Indians was the consistent
play of Co-C ptain Ray
Depelteau who made the all
tournament team. Not only
did Depelteau score 21
points, but in the process he
set a foul-shooting record. He
made his first ight attempts
from the charity ·strl e giving
him 26 consecuti e free
throws breaking the old
record of 18 set by Tom
Burns during the 1970-1971
season.
It must have been an off
night for the Indians, who
shot only 36% for the game
and w re outre bounded for
the first time all season . As a
result, St. Michael '8 took a
44-31 lead at the half. Bryant
battled back in the second
hali and managed to climb
wi t h in fi ve poi n t s b ut
couldn't get any closer as St.
Michae l's steadily pulled
away .
For the Indians, Frank

McCormack had 16 points
and Henry Gonzalez had 13
points including 12
rebounds.
In a game played earlier
that night, Bentley defeated
Clark 87-79. Bob Hammel's
brother Bert was high scorer
in the game with 32 points.
Bryant met Clark the
following night in the
preliminary to the Bentley
vs. St. Michael's
championship. The first half
showed Bryant's true
potential as they soared to a
16-point lead in only 12
minutes of play. Leading the
way w as D ep elteau and
Sorafine who ended the first
half of play with 17 and 13
p ints respe tively.
h e second half saw
Bryant put t o the test. Clark
came back and briefly too k a
one - p o int 1 ad . T h en
Co - apiain Bru e Stewart
came alive. He scored 15
second -half points as he
broke Clark 's back. Bruc
was constantly in the right
place at the right time. H
go t 7 offensive rebounds,
many of which he put in for
easy scores. Dave Sorafine
was al so excellent as he
scored 13 points. When it
was allover, Sorafine had 26
points, D pelt eau 24 points,
an d Ste wa r t 22 points .
Sorafine had 20 rebounds
and Depelteau 14. This wa
the first time three Bryant
players scored over 20 points
in a game since the 1970-71
season. The win gave Bryant
a 6-2 record. The tournament
was won by Bentley and
from B ryant 's standpoint.
the results came out just
about as expected.

by Jeff Doppelt

Bentle y wo n the'
championship by defeating
St. Michael's 99-87. It looked
like St. Michael's would pull
the upset of their season by
taking a five-point half-time
lead 53-48. They increased
that lead to 10 points in the
second half before Bentley
caught up late in the game
and went on to win Bryant 's
Third Annual Holiday
Tournament. Again, Bert
Hammel was high scorer in
the game with 27 points
earning him a spot on the
all-tournament team. Brian
Hammel wa s vo te d the
t ournament 's MVP as he did
an excellent jo b in running
the Bentley team.
Bryant' s nex t home
gam is against Quinnipiac
CoIl ge o n Wedne day.
uinnipi
def at d Bryant
by t wo points down in
H amden, Connecticut the
first game of the season. In
fact Quinnipiac has beaten
Bryant its last 14 games in a
r o w -- including JV and
Varsity . So it is im portant
Photo by Doppelt
that all you fan come out
an d help b r ak t he
Dave Sorafine (51) puts in two as Rich Shanley 43)
Quinnipiac jinx.
looks on.

Bryant N ips Gordon 66 to 60

By Michael Kata
first ten minutes of play. A Fighting S otts of Gordon
b a ske t by cen t er Dav e a l 0 guilty of some poor
Sorafine with 7: 06 showing shooting narrowed the score
on the clock gave "Bryant and to 33·25 and that 's how it
eleven point lead, the largest stood at half tim .
in the game. Bryant with a
In t he e co nd h alf,
chance to builda comfortable Gordon narrowed he score
lead went cold as the Indians to 56-53 with 5:09 left in he
were only able to score seven ga me but thats as close
points during the final seven Gordon was to come. Two
and a half minutes in the q uick bask e ts by senior
half. During this span , the
co-cap tain Ray Depelteau
within a forty second span
gave Bryant a 60-53 lead . A
BRYANT COLLEGE VARSITY BASKETBALL
basket by Sorafine with 2: 20
TWELVE GAME TOTALS
on the clock gave Bryan t a
Sta.tistician: Steve Sadetsky
comfortable ten point lead
*
66-56. Gordon then scored
SCOR REBOUNDS
REB. *
* TRN PERS
*
* * *
four points in the remaining
G MIN:SEC FGA FGM FG % FTA FlM FT % POINTS AVG. DEF OFF TOT AVG. AST STE OVR FOUL T BS CD TI FO CG
PLAYER
211 17.6 81 60 141 11.8 18 26 28 27 1 8 1 8 1 1
DEPELTEAU 12 323:27 191
80 .419
64
51 .797
time to make the final score
12 323: 14 172
190 15.8 68 58 126 10.5 31 25 32 31 0 4 6 7 2 0
STEWART
79 .459
50
32 .640
66 -60 .
In the ga m e
SORA FINE
12 202:30 118
8 22 20 0 9 0 6 0 1
14
57 .483
11 .786
125 10.4 50 49 99 8.3 21
Bryant
shot
a
poor 35% and
McCORMACK 12 224:36 108
40 .370
21
16 .762
96
8.0
7 12 19 1.6 49 17 28 27 0 2 2 0 1 0
Gordon only shot 36%. The
12 280: 03 101
GONZALEZ
38 .376
14 .583
90
7.5 75 54 129 10.8 25 28 26 48 0 5 1 4 5 0
24
Indians dominated on both
1
3
12
16
0
0
6 0 0 0 0 0 0
MELVIN
3
4 :16
8 .667
0
0
6
9 3.0
5.3
6 1 0 0 0 0 0
AHERN
14 .467
15
11 .733
0
4 0.5 10
6 15
8
76: 53
30
39
4.9
4
th e offense and def nsive
12 231:03 40
15 .375
18 .667
48
4.0 18
8 26 2.2 58 20 31 16 0 3 0 0 0 0
BOHAN
27
board s ou t r e b ou n d ing
10
16 .372
& 10 0 1 1 1 0 0
5
43
39
3.9 17 14 31 3.1
79:33
9
7 .778
5
DUPONT
Gord
on: 60-29. H e nr y
1
1
0
0
0
31
10
.500
23
19
12
3.9
2
7
9
0
0
LENSE
8
55:32
20
2.9
8
3 .375
10
21
10 .476
7
6 12 18 0 2 0 1 0 0
SHANLEY
8
66:28
22
2.2
5
7 14 1.4
2 .250
Gonzales was high man with
1
3 0.5
HAMME L
31:14
8
12
4
1 0 0 0 0 0 0
4 .500
5
4 .800
6
2.0
2
8
2
t wen ty rebounds for the
10
MOLL
83:21
19
6 .316
4 12 17 0 2 0 1 0 0
8
3 .300
15
1.9 17 15 32 4.0
7
In d i ans. The high scorers
1
1
7 1.8
ARMSTRONG
4
17 e50
8
2 .250
1 0 2 0 0 0 0
0
0
4
1.0
3
4
0
1
TEAM
19
8 27 2.3
were Bruce Stewart, Dave
1L.~YANT
12 2000: 00 891 379 .425 255 172 .675
930 76.4 393 305 698 58.2 234 151 230 237 3 38 12 29 9 2
Sorafine and Ray Depelteau
OPPONENTS 12 2000:00 860 344 .400 211 133 .630
821 68.4 278 217 495 41.7 181 92 206 231 6 24 29 17 8
with 17, 16, and 15 points
respectiveiy. The win gives
* Excludes Armstrong State and Fort Lauderdale Games
Bryant a 9-3 record overall .
G-Games
STE-Steals
SCOR AVG .-Season Scoring Average
and a perle t 4-0 record in . ,
FGA-Fie1d Goals Attempted
TRN OVR-Turnovers
RE BOUNDS
the Naismith Conference.
FGM- Fie 1d Goals Made
DEF -Defend ve
PERS FOUL-Personal Foul.
FG %-F ie1d Goal Percentage
T-Technica1 Fouls
OFF-O ff ensive
In the sub-varsity game,
PTA-Free Throws Attempted
BS-B1ocked Opponents Shot
TOT-Total
the Bryant sub-varsity one
YTM-Free Throws Mad e
CD-Charges Drawn
AVG .-Average
of the top sub-varsity teams
FT. 7.-Free Throw Percentage
AST-Assists
TI-Tip Ins
in N e w England, simply
. FO-Fouled Out
CG-Comp1ete Games
he G o rdon
o ut classe d
Bryant 67 Quinnipiac 69
Bryant 82 St. Michael'. 99
sub.varsity by defeating them
Bryant 100 Barrington 71
Bryant 87 Clark
76
LOST
3
WON
9
86-47. Bill GoudaiUer was
Bryant 77 SMU
73
Bryant 73 Armstrong St. 83
high
scorer for Bryant with
Bryant 97 Nichols
53
Br ant 62 Ft. Lauderdale 53
22 poin ts while Paul Melvin
Bryant 66 Nas s on
65
Bryant 70 U. of MAine- PoGo 55
Bryant 83 St. Francis 64
added 20, 18 in the first half,
. Bryant 66 Gordon
60
t
t h e In d ians atta k.
Bryant's sub-varsity's record
now stands at 4-1.
The Bryant I ndian,
despite shooting a mere 35%
from the floor, raised their
on ference record to 4-0
with a slim 66-60 vic tory
over Gordon Wednesday
night at the losers court.
Both teams opened up
the game with a cold hand
but the Indians with some
strong reboudnin'g jumped
out to a 20-11 lead in the

-

- - - - -

